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In June 1991 the vlei was recognised 
as a Ramsar site giving it internation-
al significance and in 2013 the status 
of Important Bird and Biodiversity Ar-

ea was granted. 

CATCHMENT AREA 

The area is about 87km long in a north-
west/south-east direction and up to 43km 
wide. Its surface area is estimated to be 1 
890km2, or 198 000 ha. Four rivers feed 
into the vlei.  The catchment is bounded 
by the Swartberg and Olifantsrivierberge in 
the east and by the Piketberg in the south, 
and includes the Eendekuil basin, a low-
lying area lying between the Olifantsriv-
ierberge and the Piketsberg. The Verloren-
vlei River and its tributaries drain the entire 
Eendekuil basin, the Table Mountain 
Group mountains around Paleisheuwel, 
the northern outliers of Piketberg, the ex-
tensive flats of Tertiary to Recent sands 
between Het Kruis and Redelinghuys and 
the 5km strip of low Table Mountain Group 
hills and sand flats on either side of the 
lake which contribute seepage water to the  
lake. 

VERLORENVLEI ESTUARY MANAGEMENT 

FORUM  

The Verlorenvlei Estuary Management Forum 

(VEMF) was constituted in January 2011. The 

forum works to and is mandated to fulfil a list of 

actions, arising from the Verlorenvlei Estuary 

Management Plan. 

The following stakeholders make up the Verloren-

vlei estuary  management  forum : Cape Nature, 

WESSA, BirdLife SA, Landowners, West Coast 

District Municipality, LandCare, DEA Enforce-

ment : Oceans & Coast, Department of Forestry 

and Fisheries, Department of Water Affairs and 

Sanitation, ... 

MAP of the CATCHMENT 

Brochure sponsored by BirdLife SA: Verloren-

vlei Protected Areas Projected Funded by the 

Nedbank Green Trust 



BIRDING 

Water birds seen at Verlorenvlei include herons, egrets, ibises, spoonbills and flamingos. The presence of glossy 

ibises and African spoonbills is important, since these species are uncommon in the south-western Cape . Flamin-

gos appear at Verlorenvlei when other vleis, such as Rocher Pan (35km south) and Wadrifsoutpan (13km north) dry 

up. Flamingos are listed in the South African Red Data Book as requiring conservation   

Other Red Data Book species include the little bittern and the Caspian tern. The area is possibly also an important 

moulting ground and summer refuge for ducks, with 600 Cape shoveller and 1 200 yellow-billed duck being ob-

served in May 1979 (Ref. 1). In addition, Verlorenvlei is a type locality for several species of birds, including the 

OVERVIEW OF SITE 

Verlorenvlei is one of the largest natural wetlands 
along the West Coast of South Africa and one of 
the few coastal fresh water lakes in the country. A 
small estuary connects the lake to the sea and 
marshlands are present along the main river 
which enters the lake. The vlei is an important 
feeding area for the rare white pelican (Peleanus 
onocrotalus). 

GEOGRAPHICAL CO-ORDINATES 

SOUTH: 32 19' to 32 29' 
EAST: 18 20' to 18 32'  

GENERAL LOCATION 

Stretches between the village of Elands Bay and 
Redelinghuys, some 25 kilometers south of Lam-
bert’s Bay on the Cape West Coast.  

AREA (ha): ca 1 500 ha.  

CLIMATE 

Verlorenvlei has a mild, Mediterranean climate, 
with predominantly sunny days throughout the 
year. Precipitation: Verlorenvlei has an average 
annual rainfall of 275mm of which an average of 
70% falls in the winter half-year (April to Septem-
ber).  Single very rare heavy showers can account 
for as much as the normal annual precipitation. 
Hail is seldom reported in this region. Tempera-
ture: The highest average maximum temperature 
(24, 42 °C) occurs in January and the lowest aver-
age minimum temperature (8, 7 °C) occurs in July Rare white pelican (Peleanus onocrotalus) 


